SAN DIEGO REGIONAL ENERGY PARTNERSHIP

Fostering “Deeper” Energy Efficiency through Regional Collaboration

Brendan Reed - City of Chula Vista
Linda Giannelli Pratt - City of San Diego
A regional forum for public agencies to share expertise & leverage resources to facilitate climate action planning
Three Main Components

1. Regional Climate Action Planning Support
2. Regional EUC Market Development
3. Municipal Retrofit Facilitation
Regional CAP Support

GREEN BUSINESS CHALLENGE

Implementation Partners: The San Diego Foundation and CleanTECH San Diego
EUC Market Development

- Retrofit Advisory Council
- Green Real Estate
- Regional Energy Mapping Project & Targeted Outreach
- EUC Permit Streamlining
- HERS Pilots
- Workforce Development
- Demonstration Homes
- Financing Development

Implementation Partner: California Center for Sustainable Energy
EUC Program Highlights

Retrofit Advisory Council

HERS Rebate Pilot

Events & Demo Homes

Permit Streamlining
Municipal Retrofit Facilitation

Joint Procurement Working Group

Adaptive SL Controls Demo

Pool Pumps & Other Water/Energy Projects

Implementation Partner: CleanTECH San Diego
Lessons Learned from the San Diego Regional Energy Partnership

- Helped to formalize existing EE collaborations
- Convenient “entry point” for smaller jurisdictions
- Leverage demand for CAP planning & implementation assistance
- More efficient collaboration with implementation partners & stakeholders
Thank you!